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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge:  Arrowwood NWR County(s):  Stutsman and Foster   State: North Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Arrow wood NW R was established by Execu tive Order 7168,  Septembe r 4, 1935 to p reserve pra irie

grass land, la kes, m arshe s, and  wooded coulee s.  The  refuge is an  impo rtant lo cation  for wa terfow l,

sharp-tailed grouse, and deer.  Arrowwood NWR is an integral unit in the North Dakota refuge system

that provides breeding grounds for numerous species of waterfowl using the Central and Mississippi

Flyways.  The Refuge is located along the meandering James River, four riverine lakes of Arrowwood,

Mud, Jim, and DePuy Marsh were enhanced or created by the CCC/WPA between 1935 and 1942.

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC  �  August 22, 1935- May 31, 1938; WPA  �  October 1936- March

1942; NYA   �  August 1938  to January 1942, ope rated as farm unit for one yea r (1940).

Camp :  BF-2 was located across Arrow wood  Lake from headquar ters, nea r the recre ation area.    �A

permanent  CCC camp has been estab lished for  fencing , dyking , building  and maintaining roads , etc. 

Camp erection was commenced late in July and soon on the prairie lake shore loomed up a

geometrically arranged military camp, consisting of 18 buildings, equipped with electric lights and a

modern water system.  A sanitary hospital was fitted up for the care of the sick.  On August 22, 1935,

the boys m oved in and the quiet lake  shore became alive w ith activity �  (Youmans nd:2 ).  A blacksm ith

shop  was  made from  an 18  x 24 ft g ranary moved from a  nearb y farm .  The CCC als o constructed a s ix

stall garage 24 x 72 ft out of sections salvaged from the Forsberg �s barn.

Group /Company :  CCC Company #2774 was organized in June of 1934 at Cass Lake, Minnesota, and

was made up of Minneso tans and Kansans taken from Companies #1765 and # 710, which we re

located at Cass Lake.  But the com pany becam e known as a  North Dakota com pany when, little more

than a month after its organization, a group of 210 young men from that state arrived.  The company

soon moved to Valley City where they stayed until fall, when they were transferred to D eer River,

Minnesota and in the following spring to Plainview, Minnesota.  June of 1935 found the company being

transferred to Carrington, North Dakota where they  remained until late Augus t, at which time they were

moved to Arrowwood Lake to develop the refuge (Haftermehl 1999:2-3).  The company remained at

Arrowwood Lake until May 31, 1938.  The Camp published a newspaper the Arrowwood.

CCC Personnel  �  Superintendent  Edmund L. Doeling; Junior Eng. Arthur G. Kling; Asst. Eng. Draftsman

Arch ie J. Hanson ; Biological A ide Herbert Dill.

W ork  pro jec t s : 

1935:   �The boys did much fighting of prairie fires both on and off the refuge during the fall of 1935,

and during the winter they kept the roads cleared.   Buildings were torn down carefully so as to salvage

materials.  A crew of about 25 men is used to take down, sort, remove nails, and stack materials �

(Hafermeh l 1999:4).

Refuge Narrative July 1936: Headquarters was built, CCC crews landscaping grounds, laying flag stone

paths, and setting telephone poles.
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Refuge Narrative Aug 1936: Ope rating nursery, building islands, planting food patches, rubble masonry

check dams.

Refuge Narrative October 1936: 40 new enrollees reported.   �Another new addition to our working

forces was the assignment of 200 WPA laborers...to date over 130 men have reported.  Steel tower

being set-up at the secondary residence. �  Renovating secondary residence.  Landscaping refuge

headquarters with trees, top soil, etc.  Boundary fencing, trenched across dry bed of Arrowwood Lake

for secondary headquarters telephone line.  Carrying rocks out to be used for rip rapping on the dams  �

one rock at a time!

Refuge Narrative November 1936:  � Finished removing rock from the fire line below the Edmunds-

Kensal road, a distance of 22 miles and completely around the Mud and Jim units.  Began constructing

upland game shelters.  Continued remodeling of secondary residence.  Using horse teams to build road

at DePuy ranch.  Built barn to house 30 horses used on road construction near construction site.

Refuge Narra tive December 1936: Boundary  fence construction, fence  removal, and  house  renova tion. 

All work  slow be cause  of wea ther. 

Refuge Narrative January 1937:  �Our WPA crew of 145 men was reduced to eleven when the drought

relief clients  were d ismissed.  The enthusia sm and hone st effort of these men is a reg rettable lo ss. .

.They took particular pride and an intelligent interest in the different projects, all of which made for

smooth efficiency. �   An ECW crew took up the construction of (upland animal shelters) where the WPA

crews stopped and should complete the chain around the Refuge within a short time. �   CCC crew

building machine shed.  WPA building dams, hauling rock for rip rap.

Feb 1937:  Large  blizzard closed road  from refuge to county road.  CCC crew dug ou t road  with shove ls

to open it to vehicle traffic (photos in refuge file).

Refuge Narra tive March 1937: 40 W PA labo rers we re assigned to u s at the m iddle of the mon th.  A

carpentry crew, other crew hauling rock and gravel, ditching for new sewer line (to 5 ft depth, froze at

18 in. depth).  The carpentry crew has been busy building a canopy for the pumphouse entrance,

cabinets and benches in the Service Building workshop, storm doors, ceiling and ventilating screen

doors.  W PA crew s building  18 small nesting  islands.  M achine  shed completed.  Build ing Jim Lake dam. 

Rock cross fish shelter.

Refuge N arrative April 1937:  �Working  with the WPA mucker outfit the dirt crew s cut approx . 2,000 ft

of ditch which will create app. 90 acres of islands in Riebe Marsh. �   Some 40,000 trees and shrubs w ere

planted to serve as a nursery.  Work continuing on Secondary Headquarters residence, moving

buildings, etc.

Refuge Narrative May 1937:    �Arrival of a large group of replacements from a Minnesota Camp has

helped our work  program immensely. �   Roads, trails, ditches,. . .some 55,000 trees and sh rubs were

planted this spring by our WPA crews.   �The WPA carpentry and painting crew made good progress at

the Secondary Headquarters.  They dismantled and rebuilt a granary, poured the foundation and

started construction of a three stall garage. �  Landscaping around headquarters.  Small rock check

dams in the coulees to slow run-off.  Building road, fencing, islands, and seeding 425 acres, planting an

additional 90,000 trees and shrubs in the nursery.
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Refuge Na rrative  June  1937 :    �Loss  of our W PA crews fo r the se cond  period  cut ou r completed  work  in

half. �   Includes a tally sheet at end of repo rt of all accomplishments to date . 

Refuge Narrative August 1937:  �Camp forces decreased to 77 men, this number will be further reduced

at the end of the enrollment period. �

Annual Report 1937:  Tally lis t.    �We fe el that  the em ploym ent of a  large number of ou r neighbors in

the Drouth Relief and WPA crews has materially improved the relations between them, their friends and

neighbors, and the Refuge �  (Earl Craven).

Refuge Narrative September 1937:  Approx. 50 CCC workers and nine WPA men.

Refuge Narrative December 1937: Bunkhouse built by WPA, interior rock chimney, wood frame.

Refuge Narrative January 1938: Small WPA carpentry crew constructing bunkhouse.  Dam construction.

WPA Narrative Report  February 1938:  Average number of men employed 239.  Used 2 horse teams

and 1 car and trailer unit. Governm ent equ ip. 1 caterpillar, 5 dump tru cks, 3 stake body trucks , 1

hydraulic dump  truck, 1 1-½ ton solid box truck, 2 trucks, 1 power cement mixer.

WPA Narrative Report March 1938: Average men employed 227.

Refuge Narrative March 1938:  �Orders received around the middle of the month for the abandonment

of our CCC camp, but they received an extension order.  Working on fencing, repairing spillway paving

on the Pelican Po int fill dam, ra zing bu ildings on  newly  acquired tracts. �

Refuge Na rrative  May  1938 : CCC  camp abandoned, bu t mos t projects com pleted .  WPA  crews will

complete work.  Rip rapping ditch line for headquarters irrigation system well, entrance pillars, rock

fireplaces, tables and benches.

Refuge Narrative July 1938:  �Long awaited WPA crew reported for work, assigned to clean-up

recreation a rea.  Pla nning  to build  masonry  fireplaces.  Near where  old CCC cam p was located, ba ll

diamond is  left from  CCC camp.  CCC  camp was cleared of debris and bu ildings .  Army brought in

Veterans group to dem olish bu ildings. �

Annual Report 1938: List of projects, split between WPA and CCC.

 " Truck Trail Construction (CCC) 20 miles of 12 foot trail, graveled;

 " Highway  Fill (CCC) 4000 cubic yds of fill;

 " Jim Lake Dam Fill (CCC) 2500 cubic yds of dirt on downstream side;

 " Channeling (CCC) 2 mi. in Jim Lake and DePuy Marsh units.  Flattened slopes over 5 mi. of

spoil.  All channels average 4 ft depth and 20 ft across, creating nearly 50 acres of islands;

 " Headquarters Bldgs (CCC & WPA) Completed renovation of Secondary HQ residence;

 " Fence Construction (CCC) 1360 rods of 5 strand, steel post fence, set 560 steel angle iron brace

posts in boundary fence;

 " Telephone  Line (CCC & WPA) 5.5 mi. of double wire telephone line, 600 ft of underground

cable across Stoney Brook, 200 ft to Secondary HQ;

 " Firebreaks (CCC) plowed 53 mi. of firebreak in 15 and 25 ft widths around and across refuge;

 " Snow  Fence (CCC) con structed 876 ft of pe rmanent  snow  fence , 6 ft high , 200 ft  of portable

snow fence;
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 " HQ Irrigation (CCC &WPA) 2750 ft of pipe;

 " Dam Construction (CCC) Trail fill dams-7;  coulee dams-4;

 " Dam Construction (CCC&WPA) 1 small diversion dam, 13 cu yds of rock, dirt, gravel, 400

erosion control dams;

 " Dam Const (Riprap) (CCC & W PA) 2300 sq yd of Class A riprapping on coulee and trail fill dams;

 " Razing (CCC & WPA) Razed 15 old buildings, including 3 residences, and 3 barns (H. Bauer, A.

Forsberg, S. Forsberg).  Salvaged materials;

 " Upland Game Shelters (WPA ) 39 shelters;

 " Rock Levee (WPA) 75 cubic yds of rock to protect small cove on west side of Arrowwood Lake;

 " Bunkhouse (CCC & WPA) 18 x 36 ft bunkhouse with concrete base was constructed to house 8

people;

 " Island Construction (CCC) Jim Lake island slopes graveled;

 " Salvage (WPA) 6 1/4 mi. of old fence salvaged;

 " Bird Feeders (CCC) 14 automatic feeders constructed or upland game birds;

 " Nesting Boxes (CCC) 12 nesting boxes;

 " Refuge signs (CCC) 11 refuge information direction signs 6 x 6 ft constructed and installed;

 " Storm Windows (W PA) installed storm windows on 36 windows of Refuge HQ  residence, service

bldg, pump house;

 " General Cleanup (CCC & WPA) 14 acres around old farm sites and former parks;

 " Recreational Area (CCC) construc ted one rubble masonry fireplace w ith chimney. 4 x 5 ft w/6 ft

chimney; and

 " General (CCC & WPA) placed 16 warning and goose boundary markers over 4 mi. of fence.  Re-

planked two small bridges in Mud Lake unit.  Constructed 27 ft of rock walk for HQ Bunkhouse.

Refuge N arrative October 1938:  � Due to the  loss of our WPA crew  early in Aug. w e were unable to

make much headway with our development program. �  Crew returned to refuge work October 17th. 

Constructing fences, 4 fireplaces.  In addition to our WPA crew, three NYA boys were assigned to the

refuge after Aug. 15th.   �These boys have been cleaning, painting and installing storm windows and

doors;  genera l tasks. �   

Refuge Narrative January 1939: WPA crew was increased to 22 men following the holidays.  The

additional new men coming from Edmunds and Kensal.  The WPA crew salvaged wire, repaired one

coulee dam, built trails, built fence, constructed a stall in the Service Building, salvaged the remaining

CCC buildings, built new trail gates, began construction of a rubble masonry loading ramp, and general

maintenance.  Two additional NYA boys  added to crew.  NYA boys built wildlife she lters, helped w ith

census, clean-up, building snow fences, etc.

Refuge Na rrative  Feb/M arch/April 1939:  WPA  crew was  released in Feb, did  not return until April 3rd,

with 37 men.  A WPA project w as approved for the construct ion of a  cross  dam and a  channel in

Arrow wood Lake.  Salvaging  mate rials from farm demolit ions.  Built tab les and cha irs, 14 n ew tra il

gates, a diversion dam in the coulee west of headquarters, repaired fencing, managed nursery stock,

dug 5,300 young cottonwoods from the Arrowwood Lake bed and started planting them; remodeled 

the Riebe home for the NYA boys.

*As a re sult of con siderab le effort on  the part o f the State  NYA o fficials and  the refuge personnel, a

Cooperative NYA Farm Camp was established on the Arrowwood Refuge on April 10, 1939.  This NYA

Camp is established on  the basis of an educational Farm  Work Project for  certain  selected NYA boy s in

the State of ND.  Under  the presen t arrangem ents, the NYA will emp loy between fifteen and  twenty

young men, the m ajority  of wh ich will come  from rural homes.. . .   �The rema ining half of their time will
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be spent in fa rming activities and farm educationa l programs.  The NYA  boys are be ing perm itted to

farm, on a share-crop basis, approximately 400 acres, graze five head of stock per month, and keep

some pou ltry to help defer their expenses �  (Feb/March/Ap ril 1939:12-13).

 �The farm home on the Hugo Riebe tract has been renovated and is being used as a residence by the

NYA boys. . .We have recently received word from the Forest Service that they are willing to aid the

project by planting a shelterbelt around some of the crop land that is being used by the NYA boys.  The

Forest Service will furnish all trees, materials, and labor, if the boys will cultivate the plantings �

(Feb/March/April 1939:13, 15).

Accomplishments of NYA: At the close of this quarter the work of the NYA boys, including the five from

Kensal, include the following projects: Planted approximately 85 acres of wheat; 10 acres of rye; and

two acres of garden .  They also have approximately 25 acres plow ed and ready for planting.  In

addition to their farming activities, they have: cleaned the entire headquarters site, cultivated around

all trees and shrubs, cleaned old buildings, dug 200 cottonwood trees from the Arrowwood Lake,

planted trees and shrubs, repaired truck trails and dams, cleaned culverts, and general maintenance

(Feb/March/April 1939:15-16).

Refuge Narrative May/June/July 1939: During the past 3 months we have had 2341 man days of WPA

labor at the refuge.  The greater majority of the WPA work has been on the Low Water Development

Project in the A rrowwood Lake .  WPA crew also con structed a grease pit in the serv ice building, built a

rubble masonry loading ramp, south of the equipment building.  We have been the recipients of 309

man days of work this period from our NYA Farm Project, the boys have devoted an equal amount of

time to their farm project.  The FS planted a shelterbelt, 10 rows of trees, composed of chokecherry,

caragana, Russian olive, cottonwood , box elde r, ponde rosa pine, red cedar, American e lm, and  plum. 

Arrowwood Lake dry this summer.  14 boys in the NYA program .   Visitors included Mr. Maurek and M r.

Lampe (arch itect).

WPA  Narrative Repo rt June 1939:   Report by  Frank Van Ken t.  Average num ber of men employed  314. 

Average number for Arrowwood Lake NWR was 60 men.  All effort on building a dike containing 26,000

cubic yd s of earth , installed cla y core containing  2,000 yds and  excava ted a 300 ft natural spillway. 

Also bu ilt a 5 ft stop log  control structure.  

Refuge Narrative Aug/Sept/Oct 1939: WPA crews building a dike in Arrowwood Lake and digging the

channel from the dike south.  8 cubic yds of rubble masonry were placed on the abutments and about

30 cubic yds of class A riprap were built into the wing walls.  347 man days contributed by the NYA,

building snow fence, clea ring trails, harvesting  millet.

Refuge Narrative Nov/Dec 1939/Jan 1940: Jim Lake dike, check dams.  NYA bird counts, maintenance.

Refuge Narrative Feb/March/April 1940: WPA furnished 1563 man days during this quarter.  Completed

headqrts. bunkhouse, masonry pump house started at Secondary HQ.  All buildings on the Hugo Riebe

tract were razed.  Trail and culvert repairs.  8,700 trees and shrubs were planted.  Six NYA boys

helping with office work.

Refuge Narrative May/June/July 1940: WPA crew of 26 m en.  Construction of rock-masonry pumphouse

at Secondary HQ.  Spring development, repair check dams, fencing, maintenance.  Awaiting plans for

cons truction of the  propo sed Jim  Lake low-w ater channe l.
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Annual Report 1940:  Arrow wood Lake Dike , Jim La ke Dike with  trail connections, Jim  Lake  Channel,

improvements to 10 check dams, constructed rock masonry pumphouse at Secondary HQ, planted

12,700 trees and shrubs, genera l main tenan ce.  NYA farm  cooperative ven ture was no t entire ly

successful due to getting a late start, adverse weather conditions, and to some extent to improper

admin.  The plan, originally designed to operate on a more-or-less permanent basis from year to year,

was abandoned early in December 1939.  Application is being prepared for FY 1941 to continue the

program.

Refuge Narrative Aug/Sept/Oct 1940 : WPA crews of 26 men constructing check dams, rubble masonry

headwalls, maintenance.

Refuge Narrative Nov/Dec 1940 /Jan 1941: WPA crew of 27 m en.  Water control structures repair,

cultivated crops.

Annual Report 1941: Stoney Brook spring development in 1940.  Arrowwood Lake re-filling and

recreation increasing.

Refuge Narra tive Nov /Dec 1941/Jan 1942 : WPA  project d idn �t start until Jan. 5 th because of a labor

shortage in the vicinity.  Eleven workers used in January.  Repairing dikes, road, aquatic cellar flooding

problems,. . .we are advised by WPA officials. . .that no large scale project should be attempted. . .due

to the unpredictable conditions on account of the war which may at any time cut off the very existence

of WPA in this community. �   Services of two NYA workers were terminated because of administrative

order at the close of the period ending Jan 17, 1942.

Refuge Narrative Feb/March/April 1942:   Our Service-sponsored WPA project which employed an

average of 11 men through the months of Feb and March; was terminated March 31, 1942 because of

reductions in numbers of small projects from orders issued at Washington. . .it is believed that no

further WPA Projects may be opened at this station until after a successful conclusion of the war.  No

NYA workers employed during this period.  Nursery plantings received from Lower Souris refuge.

Refuge Narrative May/June/July/Aug 1942: No WPA or NYA workers this period.  Planted shrubs

received from Lower Souris NWR.

Refuge Managers: Earl W. Craven 1935-1938; Lynn A. Griner 1938-1940; Kenneth F. MacDonald 1940-

1941; Harry L. Rognlie 1941-?; Nelius Nelson  1950 (Nelson w as a supervisor of the WPA in 1939).

RESOURCE TYPES

The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)
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Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Bldg, 1935,

Bldg 1 13,Ty pe 1, A lt

B., 4-bay

Rectangular 37 x 84 ft, cinder block.  Office wing

windows replaced with single pane, fixed wood sash,

used as quarters.  Pedestrian door added to one bay

that is filled in.  Shop, all original 6-pane steel sash

windows w ith casement storms.  So uth sid e gab le

original vertical panel door.  Rear of garage bays

original w indows with sto rms.  

Good, tile roof

replaced with

aspha lt. 

Replaced

some

windows, one

bay filled in.

E, 2000

Residen ce, 1935, 

Bldg 110, Alt. Plan B

Cinder block, tile roof, basement, open porch,

extended  gable on rear.

Demolished N/A

Equipm ent Bldg .,

1937, WPA.

Wood frame, 24 x 66 ft, 6-Bay, salvaged materials. Demolished N/A

Barn, 19 35, 

Bldg 118,Type B1 

Cinder block, 3-vent style. Demolished N/A

Boat House,1935, 

Bldg 121

Rectangular, 21 x 30 ft, cinder block, clipped gable on

rear, windows on rear elevation, pair of 4-pane

hopper style.  Garage door on no rth (lake-side).

Floods periodically.

Good E, 2000

Pump hou se (#13),

1935;  Bldg 124 plan. 

Square, 17  x 17 ft , cinder block, py ramidal roof,

semi-subte rranean.  W indows on  rear and side, fou r-

pane ste el sash w ith wood  storm ca semen t.  

Good, tile roof

replaced with

asphalt

shingle, entry

enclosed.

E, 2000

Root Cellar, 1935,

CCC; also referre d to

as Aquatic cellar

To house roots, tubers, plants to keep them wet.  100

ft above Arrowwood Lake, 500 ft north from

headquarters.  A rectangular cave 16 ft w ide 32 ft

long and about 8 ft  high w as excavated into th e hill

side. Room frame d with  6 x 6 in. p osts, in terior w alls

and ceiling fin ished .  The fro nt wa ll is a 15 in . rubb le

masonry wall.   �November has seen this project

completed , and m ay it rem ain as a  monument to th is

CCC camp and a benefit to the future development of

the refuge � (Kling 1935:n.p.). Stone veneer, wood

frame, gable roof

Unknown

Bunkhouse, 1938,

WPA

Wood frame, salvaged materials with rubble stone

fireplace (photos in Jan 1938 narrative)

Demolished N/A

Pump house,

Secondary HQ, 1940

WPA

Rubble m asonry, pyramidal roof, squa re plan, 1 door,

1 window

Good E, 2000

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)
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Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1936 Headquarters  �   Steel frame with cab, standard plan Demolished N/A

Lookout Tower, 1936 Secondary headquarters  �   Steel frame with cab,

standard plan

Demolished N/A

Headqu arters

Landscaping

Rock entrance wall, paving stones, cinder block

markers.

Entrance w all

still present.

Roads Constru cted truc k trails entire ly around the refu ge. 

Stoney Brook Bridge,

1940, WPA

Barrel culvert, rubble masonry. ?

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Islands 12 average size (12,000 cub. yds); 52 small 40 cub.

yds).

Recreation Area Picnic grounds are located on the west shore, just

north of the CCC camp, a spot formerly known as

Hyland Park.  Tables, benches, fireplaces, and

incinerators,. . .boat house and bath houses have

been erected (Youm ans n.d.:4).

Buildings

removed

Arrowwood Dam

(32SN3150)  �   The

dam is an elongated

 �S �  shape earth  berm

on an  east-w est axis

across a narrow

section of the James

River Valley floor,

1939, WPA 

At its western term inus it connects to  a north/south

road. . . .at its eastern end it turns to the south and

connects to  a county road.  A slightly lower berm

acting as a secondary spillway is present on the

south side.  At the north end of this berm is the

primary spillway, a poured concrete wall, supported

or reinforced on its downstream face by eleven

concrete buttresses, stretching between poured

conc rete en d walls  with fla red w ing walls.  End  walls

are backed to almost their full height with rip rap.

The spillway is 120 ft long and 12 in. thick.  Nine

large buttresses are evenly-spaced across the face of

the dam.  Between the fourth and fifth buttresses

(from south  end) is a stoplog g ate flanked on  its

downstream side by two smaller buttresses.  The

gate is  made of 3½  in. thick  board s whic h ride in

channel iron vertically embedded in the walls of the

gate open ing.  Two sets o f channel iron are  present,

providing two stoplog gates, one in front of the

other.  This extra g ate and the len gth of the wa ll are

discrepancies between the  �as drawn � and  �as

constru cted �  dam (H aferme hl 1999 :6-7). 

Good Determined

eligible (a),

1999.
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Jim Dam (32SN316)

 �  This structure

consists of a con crete

spillway on an

east/west axis at the

western edge of the

valley floor, 1938,

CCC.

At its west end th e spillway abuts  the toe of the bluff

which  forms  the western  edge  of the v alley.  Th e Jim

Dam spillway, was supposed to have been

constructed according to the same design as that at

Arrowwood  Dam, but differs substantially today.  It

is a poured con crete wall, suppo rted on its

downstre am side by e leven buttresse s.  It differs

from Arrow wood in tha t its end  walls and w ing walls

appear original; their dimensions conform to those

shown on the engineering drawings.  It differs from

the plans in two respects: a second stoplog gate was

added and the original buttresses flanking the new

gate have been either capped and widened with new

concre te or replac ed (Ha fermeh l 1999:7 -8).  

Good, The

original

buttresses

are 12 in.

wide; the

new

buttresses

are 4 ft and

2½ ft wide

and dated

1967.

Determined

eligible (a),

1999.

Depuy Dam

(32SN317)  �  Its

west end abuts the

foot of the ridge that

forms the west edge

of the James River

Valley, 1937-38,

CCC/WPA.

The ma in dam and the secondary spillway are

earthen berms covered with rip-rap.   Depuy Dam,

orient ed on  a north east/s outhwest a xis, is

approximately 1200 ft long.  It is composed of three

basic elements: the main dam, the spillway, and a

secon dary spillway .  The m ain dam is approxim ately

850 ft long and is at the eastern end of the

struct ure.  Th e spillway, approxim ately 120 ft in

length, is loc ated at th e west end of the  main da m. 

To the w est of the s pillway is th e secondary sp illway. 

The main dam height is approximately six feet above

the valley floor, while the secondary spillway �s height

is approx imately 5 ½ ft.  

Began washing out in 1945, rock work was

inadequa te for higher wa ter levels.  Concrete

buttresses added in 1945.  In 1964, a ditch was cut

through the center of the secondary spillway and a

72 ft long culvert installed as a water control

structure.  In about 1979 the spillway was re-

constructed.

Poor, None

of the

features of

the original

spillway

remain,

except for

the rip-rap

covered

earth slope

that extends

upstream

(Hafermehl

1999:8-9).  

Determined

ineligible,

1999.

Riden Channel Plug

(32SN3 18)  �  

Oriented on an east/west axis, the Riden Channel

plug is  a reinfo rced concre te stru cture  appro ximat ely

110 ft  long, 12 in. wid e and  4 ft high  on a rubble

concre te footing  measu ring app roxima tely 2 x 3 ft.  

The eastern most  15 ft of t he plug is bur ied wit hin

the toe of the hill which abuts the structure to the

east.  Approximately 15 ft west of the exposed

eastern end of the wall is a stoplog gate.  The east

and west ends of the structure, as well as along the

downstream face of the structure, are rip-rapped.  As

designed, the  top of the plug w all was only 2 ft

higher than  the narrow  channel it was  designed to

dam (H aferme hl 1999 :9). 

Determined

eligible (a),

1999.
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Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Rock structures for

fish, WPA, NYA

Built cobble stone X shaped structures in streams for

fish.

None  rema in N/A

Game Shelters, WPA,

NYA

Wood frame, shelters for upland game. None  rema in N/A

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

CCC Camp, 1935-

1938.

July 1938:  �After the departure of the CCC enrollees

a work deta il of four men from  the supervisory

personnel of the camp spent the first half of the

month of June in cleaning up and transferring

property. . .In the latter part of the month the Army

sent in a Veteran s detachm ent from Mandan, ND  to

salvage the buildings.  All building foundations of the

salvaged structures were broken up and the material

along with the rocks outlining the trails was

stockpiled for future riprap work and all debris was

collected and burned, or piled on the scrap lumber

pile if it was wooden material.  The Veterans did a

nice job of clean-up and we are hopeful of

completing  the job  on the  other  buildin gs, still

standing on the site at an early date � .

low potential

Resource Summary: 

Arrowwood NWR was constructed in 1935, under contract by the W. A. South Company.  The

headquarters plan was for a substantial refuge headquarters with a large residence,  a 4-bay service

building, a Type B barn, a pump house, and a boat house.  Additionally, the headquarters included  a

lookout tower and an aquatic root cellar constructed by the CCC.  The CCC also landscaped the

headquarters and an area along the shore of Arrowwood Lake.  An equipment  storage building with 6-

bays and a bunkhouse we re added to headquarters by the WPA.  The CCC w ere responsible for at least

two of the dams, m iles of truck trails, and infra structure development during their tenure from  1935 to

1938.  The WPA was the most consistent work force and completed a couple of buildings, a dam, and

developed the recreation a rea.  The NYA cam p is an unusual aspec t of the Depression-era work

programs at A rroww ood NWR.  It is th e only re fuge in Region 6  that had  such an  active NYA program. 

However, there are few remnants of the NYA work since most of it was focused on farming and

building temporary structures for wildlife.

In the late 1950s, the site plan was altered to accommodate two new residences, a shop, and a new

office.  Un fortuna tely the 1930s barn, resid ence, an d equipment storage  building  were demo lished.  

Today, only the service building, pum p house, and boat house date from  the 1930s.   A Secondary

Headquarters used the original farm house (a four-square  style) as a residence and the WPA  built a

rubble masonry pump house.  The farmhouse was moved off the refuge, but the pump house remains

and was dete rmined eligible in  2000.  
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Although three of the primary buildings have been removed from the headquarters, the remaining

three buildings  �  the service building, pump house, and boat house retain integrity, although alterations

have occurred to each of the buildings.  The complex setting and general features reflect the design of

the 1935 plan and was determined to be eligible in 2000.  The additions to the complex do not distract

from the origina l plan.  

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC Rep orts WPA Reports borrowed from Kansas City: Nov. 1935, Feb 1938,

March 1938, June 1939

On-file at

refuge, need  to

be in fire safe.

Refuge Narratives Begin July 1936 �  on-file at

refuge

Photographs Some photos of camp and workers, loose and in Narrative

Report s. 

on-file at

refuge

Blueprints/Plans Plans for Arrowwood and Jim dams dated 7-22-37.

Site Plan drawn in 1957 when 2 new residences added, contains

location of all buildings in complex.

Location plans for dams made by BF-2, drawn by Wm. Eide (8-

19-37).

Plans for Service Bldg., Pump house, Boat house, Residence,

Barn.

on-file at

Region 6.

Site forms Hafermehl 1999, 4 water control structures 

National Archive Records Need to ch eck for CCC  reports

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)

Federal Writer �s Project essay by Gladys Youmans

References

Hafermehl, Louis N.

  1999 Arrowwood National Wildlife Refuge and Civilian Conservation Corps Water Control Structures. 

Prepared  for: Bismarck, No rth Dakota O ffice of th e Bureau o f Reclamat ion.  Prepared by : Louis

N. Hafermehl, Bismarck.

Kling, Arthur G., Editor

 1935 Narrative and Pictorial Report of Activities on Jim Arrowwood Migratory Waterfowl

Refuge.  Compiled by Bureau of Biological Survey Personnel.  On-file at refuge.

Low, Ann Marie

 1984 Dust Bowl Diary .  University of Nebraska Press, Lincoln.
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Youmans, Gladys

 n.d. Arrowwood State Park and Federal Migratory Waterfowl Refuge.  Federal Writers � Project

Manuscript, S-600.  On-file at refuge.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

&� Other

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 19 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:  Updated By:                                                         
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Figure 1. Arrowwood NWR: Site Plan.
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Figure 2. Arrowwood NWR  �  Headquarters, ca. 1942.

(From WPA Report, May-June-July, 1942).

 Figure 3. Arrowwood NWR  �  Headquarters, 1937.

(From Refuge Narrative, May 1937).
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Figure 4. Service Building, front (Speulda 2000).

Figure 5. Service Building, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 6. Boat  House  (Speulda 2000 ).

Figure 7. Pump H ouse, rear (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 8. Pump H ouse, front (Lewis 2000 ).

Figure 9. Secondary H eadquarters: Residence (Lewis 2000 ).
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Figure 10. Seconda ry Headqua rters: pump hou se, front (Lewis 2000).

Figure 11. Seconda ry Headqua rters:  pump house, rear (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 12. Secondary Headquarters pump house.

(From Refuge Narrative, May-June-Ju ly, 1940).

Figure 13. Masonry barrel culverts, Engbretson �s Coulee.

(From Qua rterly Narrative Report, August, Septem ber, October 1940).
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Figure 14. Aquatic Cellar, ca. 1939.

(Refuge photo file).

Figure 15. NYA Plowing, ca. 1940.

(Refuge photo file).
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Figure 16. CCC camp in cold winter weather, ca. 1937.

(Refuge photo file).

Figure 17. February blizzard closed road to refuge, ca. 1937.

(Refuge photo file).
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Figure 18. CCC boys digging out road.

(Refuge photo file).

Figure 19. CCC boys successfully opened road.

(Refuge photo file).


